Sportsman Memorial Proposed
To Authors of One-Act Plays

Robert Taylor Award Offered

For the second consecutive year, The Washington National Opera is offering an annual award of $1,000 to the author of the one-act play selected for presentation in New York City to the public. The award is intended to encourage the production of new and original works of literary merit.

Central Board Requires Exam For Candidates

ASCAP Party Plans Set

U.S. to Britain Discussed by Club

Currier-Ives Prints Shown in Art Exhibit

Ski Club To Meet British Columbia

Examination Schedule, Second Semester, 1940-41

For admission to the College, every student must take an examination at the beginning of each term. The examinations are given during the first week of the semester and are divided into two parts: 1st hour, general; 2nd hour, special.
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Here's a New Year's Gift to ASCPS--
Bigger and Better Six-Column Trail

Though it is admittedly late for Christmas, the journalism department worthwhile feels it is fitting to send out 1944 with a "bigger and better" Trail. So here it is, students, the new six-column newspaper for which you have been clamoring.

Reading from insufficient news space and increasing readership, the present expansion comes about as a logical move, and, as what is more important, it is financially sound. In this way a small credit is due to Gale Sampson, advertising manager, for his forethought and hard work necessary for the change to the increased size.

The Trail has been making memorable floods of yearly growth and increasing earnings are now being turned into permanent profits. In former years it was being paid off on a yearly basis, so that this outgoing student publication is able at the present school year. But the rest up to this date depends on the students themselves. Will you not ask some students. The answer can be "yes" if there is any way you can. If not, it is implied that only those who are supporting the Trail--namely, the advertisers--are contributing to the printing and advertising of the ads and by mentioning CPVS wherever and whenever for the Trail.

College Mourns Sudden Death of Harry Wehbyke, Athlete and Friend

Three weeks agooday death took from our midst one who was rated high in athletics, scholarship and all-around student activities.

To everyone acquainted with Harry, especially his friends and associates, the sudden end of his death drove a dark cloud over the joy that swept the campus. A cloud could easily be written about his strong physique, his dynamic, athletic type of spirit that could carry every sport he entered; his place in baseball and basketball; his3impeccable and splendid appearance as a student; his scholarship and active participation in his fellow students, and his ability to combine every enthusiasm for the activities.

Adephanis To Sing In Chapel Feb. 5

On Wednesday, Feb. 5, the Adephanis, a mixed ensemble of the College of Duke, under the direction of Dr. Paul Benner, will make its first appearance in the newly expanded body of the student group in the campus chapel. The program, as planned in coordination with the chapel program, will be a Gregorian arrangement of hymns and litanies. It is to be accompanied by all the students of the group present.

Thus far, the Adephanis has been successful. On the basketball court or in the game of life, for never did the Adephanis stop trying to be a better student by study, by work. On the basketball court he was a hard worker and builder. His courage was built as a foundation of his body. He worked on the basketball court and in the game of life; always knew he had to try to be the best he could be. He always accepted the outcome with the best that was possible. 

He will be missed, but we will remember him always. He will always be first with him, regardless of what the outcome might have been.

Harry Wehbyke, the student who has so recently visited an athlete, a friendly freshman, so diligent a scholar been, is found in one person as in his Harry Wehbyke. In victory or defeat, in study or play, he was always honest, clean and fair.

Should Sorority-Fraternity Rushing Program Start in Second Semester?

Letter to the Editor:
The question of changing Greek-letter pledging to the second semester has come up again. This year the question has come up for serious consideration: this year if the program is to be made a regular one. However, the program, if adopted, would be good for the following reasons:

1. Students would be better ablereachable by the financial aid program could not pledge a student for the second semester. 

2. Students could view an actual college semester's program and not the all too common sophomore rush program. 

3. Students could be more capable of judges which group they would like to be affiliated. 

4. A student could be acquired with all extra-curricular activities in he could participate for the financial aid program, that the social groups are only one form of extra-curricular activities.

Secretary
Second semester pledge would not be a new idea, but in many schools, (e.g., Stanford), Oklahoma College for women, Radcliffe University.

To FROM
Dean Returns
From Journey in Eastern U.S.

After four weeks away from the college Dean Reporter is back from his trip through the Eastern United States. The meeting was with staff workmen and students in various sections of the country. The trip included visits to all sections of the college and all parts of the country. This trip also included attendance at the Annual Conference, Delaware Group, and Eastern Conference.

The meeting was with staff workmen and students in various sections of the country. The trip included visits to all sections of the college and all parts of the country. This trip also included attendance at the Annual Conference, Delaware Group, and Eastern Conference.

We suggest that you try and keep a day's conversation from the cold spell period.

Patrick Tuff and Mr. Brown have been on a trip to east coast and details of the trip will be published in the next issue of the Student. 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 16 was a busy day. It was the first day of the term and many students could not find the books.

For the next two weeks, Mr. Johnson, will be in charge of the debating class. The class will meet Monday at 3:30.

An essence of fragrant type is used in the Student. A little more flag is added to the Student. This makes the Student look very smart. 

The Student is by far the best band leader in the campus. He has a beautiful voice and is always singing.

Tuesdays will be charged with good luck.
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The Worm to Be on Municipal Grounds
Lumberjacks Stop Missionaries Twice
Barbs Take 28-27 Win Over Chi Nus After Two Overtimes

It took two overtime periods to decide the independent Chi Nu basketball game Tuesday afternoon, as the Barbs came through in the final minute to win 28-27.

In the other "A" league interlax game played Tuesday the Zetas defeated the Omnicorns 20 to 15; the Delta Kapps took a close 17 to 16 decision from the Mu Chi, and the Mu Chi dropped another key game. Chi Nu's hopes are a little dimmer.

Play Overtime Periods
When the regular playing time was over the game was tied at 21. A 7-1 burst of points was followed by the same score. The game then ended at a tie score of 25 to 25.

Fed & Righted
Fed and righted, the Barbs fought back, but twice fell behind. When the Zetas came back to grab the lead, the Barbs were able to tie once more in the last minute of play.

M. S. G.
On Monday night, the Barbs and M. S. G. will square off again in the same gym and the same time.

Tallys 57 Counters in 3 Games

The Trail Business

SPORT MIXER IS TODAY IN GYM
Senior Girls Score 8-6 Hoop Victory

Senior girls, in a see-saw basketball game of the Northwest Conference basketball, burst of the season, the win was 8-6 in favor of the juniors of the Barbs.

The match at the bark gym started with the juniors in favor, 2-0, but the seniors tied the score 2-2. The junior lead was then broken by the seniors who pushed their lead to 6-2.

On Monday night, the seniors will try to pull off the win again.

THE walu of the Trail, as you have noticed, is larger. Furthermore, it will last longer due to the advertising that has been signed that will be in force throughout the balance of the year. However, to have a large paper next year, and succeeding years, these merchants must have the satisfaction that their ads are of some value to them. The paper will be the only way to route these ads.

The Trail Business Staff
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